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Dr. Prescott Winter is chief technology officer for Public Sector within the Enterprise Security Product business unit at HP. In this role, Winter is responsible for driving strategic product initiatives and industry relationships concerning public sector cybersecurity requirements. Winter also facilitates collaboration between the public and private sectors on the ever-changing global cyberthreat landscape.

Winter brings almost three decades of experience in the public sector to his role. He previously served as chief information officer and chief technology officer of the National Security Agency (NSA). Most recently, Winter served as the NSA’s associate deputy director of national intelligence for information integration, where he established a national-scale program to integrate and share information within the intelligence community.

During his 25-year NSA career, Winter also held positions as deputy chief of defensive information operations, chief of customer response, and chief of the Commercial Solution Center. He also created the agency’s first integrated technology service provider organization and its first multimission industrial relations office to develop and nurture strong partnerships with industry.